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Abstract This paper argues that our understanding of many
human-robot relations can be enhanced by comparisons with
human-animal relations and by a phenomenological ap-
proach which highlights the significance of how robots ap-
pear to humans. Some potential gains of this approach are
explored by discussing the concept of alterity, diversity and
change in human-robot relations, Heidegger’s claim that an-
imals are ‘poor in world’, and the issue of robot-animal rela-
tions. These philosophical reflections result in a perspective
on human-robot relations that may guide robot design and
inspire more empirical human-robot relations research that
is sensitive to how robots appear to humans in different con-
texts at different times.
Keywords Human-robot relations · Human-animal
relations · Phenomenology · Appearance · Robot-animal
relations
1 Introduction
The introduction of robots in the personal sphere—now and
in the near-future—gives rise to new personal relations be-
tween humans and robots. How can we better understand
these relations from a philosophical perspective?
The idea of personal relations between humans and ro-
bots often invokes science-fiction images of robots that ap-
pear human and that are used as substitutes for humans. Ro-
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bots may be presented as partners, as in the film The Step-
ford Wives (2004), or in other substitute roles, as in Bicen-
tennial Man (1999) and I, Robot (2004). These images do
not entirely belong to the domain of fiction: some humans
might engage in relationships with human-like robots [1]
and as humanoid robotics develops further other practices
will emerge. However, it is more likely that in the near fu-
ture relations between humans and robots will mainly take
the form of strong attachments to robots that do not appear
human (although they might have some humanoid aspects).
They may be given an animal-like appearance (zoomor-
phic) or a different appearance. Many current robots are
zoomorphic: consider for example the iCat (Philips), Hug-
gable (MIT Media Lab), and the ‘huggable animal-like ro-
bot’ Probo (Free University Brussels) [2].
A turn away from anthropomorphism is more likely for
several reasons. First, because human appearance is not re-
quired it is easier to design the robots and make them avail-
able. Second, they avoid the problem of the so-called ‘un-
canny valley’. The Uncanny Valley hypothesis suggests that
if a robot looks too much like a human (but when it is still
clear that it is not a human), it appears ‘uncanny’ [3]. Feel-
ings of uneasy do not occur when the robot looks very dif-
ferent or when we encounter a human; only the appearance
of the nearly-human has this effect. Robots that look differ-
ently do not incur this problem. Third, since humans already
have relations with non-robotic non-humans such as animals
and – to some extent – computers and other electronic equip-
ment such as mobile phones, we can expect that the intro-
duction of non-humanoid robots will be less controversial
than, for instance, humanoid sex robots. While the account
developed here is relevant to relations with humanoid ro-
bots, I am also concerned with relations with other robots,
in particular intense, long-term relations with non-humanoid
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robots such as those that may develop between children and
their toy robot or between adults and pet robots.
In this paper, I propose to understand such relations
by taking a phenomenological approach and by comparing
human-robot and human-animal relations. I support my ar-
gument by drawing on insights from philosophy of technol-
ogy and by briefly exploring the phenomenology of animals.
I show how this approach can enhance our understanding of
human-robot relations.
When I use the term ‘phenomenology’ in this paper I re-
fer to (1) a general orientation that gives attention to how ro-
bots appear to human consciousness in order to better under-
stand human-robot relations (hermeneutics rather than sci-
ence), and (2) two specific currents within the philosophical
tradition of phenomenology: the work of Martin Heidegger
and the ‘postphenomenology’ of the American philosopher
of technology Don Ihde.
First, I use Ihde’s work to characterize personal human-
robot relations as alterity relations and show how this con-
cept could contribute to existing studies of human-robot in-
teraction. Then I discuss the importance of appearance for
understanding that interaction and call attention to the va-
riety of human-robot relations in different contexts. I make
a comparison between human-robot and human-animal re-
lations, considering in particular robots that represent ani-
mals. I respond to Heidegger’s work to discuss the relevance
of phenomenological similarities and differences between
humans, animals, and robots for human-robot relations. Fi-
nally, I raise the issue of robot-animal relations.
2 Human-Robot Relations as Alterity Relations
In philosophy of technology, Ihde developed a (post)phe-
nomenological framework to discuss human-technology re-
lations [4]. Applying the concept of intentionality to human-
technology relations, he distinguishes three structural fea-
tures of technological intentionality: embodiment relations,
hermeneutic relations, and alterity relations. Let me explain
these relations and apply the concepts to robots.
Embodiment relations refer to the amplification of bod-
ily perception: technology comes to be experienced as being
part of us; we do no longer notice it. For instance, usually I
do not notice that I wear glasses. Most robots will not in-
vite an embodiment relation. Exceptions are perhaps partic-
ular non-autonomous robots such as robot suits (for instance
HAL), robot arms, or robot ‘exo-skeletons’ (see for example
the performances of the Australian performance artist Stel-
larc): such robots might come to be experienced as part of
the body.
The hermeneutic relation refers to the role technology
plays as an in-between that allows us to interpret the world
[4, 5]. We do not have direct access to the world; instead,
the technology is between us and the world. Consider the
role played by scientific instruments such as telescopes and
microscopes: our perception is always mediated by these
technologies. For example, research at the nano level is im-
possible without such mediations. If we had only our human
eyes, we could neither see any nano particles nor manipulate
them. The technology that shows things at that level is indis-
pensable, not as a mere ‘instrument’ but as a way of seeing
(and manipulating) the world. There are at least two senses
in which robots could fulfil such a role. First, they can me-
diate between us and the world in a rather literal sense, for
instance we can imagine a disabled or even locked-in per-
son using a robotic device to give her information and to do
things in the world. Or we can think of remote controlled
robots on other planets that enable us to see and manipulate
the world through the eyes of the robot.
However, the third concept, alterity relations, is the most
interesting for the purpose of understanding relations to per-
sonal robots: sometimes we relate to technology as an other.
What does this mean? Using Ihde’s framework, we can un-
derstand personal human-robot relations as alterity relations
if and to the extent that in these relations appear to humans
as an other or ‘quasi-other’ [6]. The robot is neither part of
me (embodiment relation) nor something that mainly medi-
ates my relation to the world. Instead, in our interaction with
the robot ‘it’ appears to us as more than a thing: an other to
which I relate [6, p. 107].
This approach to the status of the robot stands in contrast
to most traditional philosophical accounts (including tradi-
tional phenomenology), which would require that the robot
has intentionality, consciousness, and so on. Instead I argue
here and elsewhere that what matters for understanding and
evaluating human-robot relations is how the robot appears to
us. Therefore, even if—based on traditional accounts – we
are not prepared to ascribe to robots the character of alterity,
we can speak of quasi-alterity in those cases where the robot
appears to us as an other. Whatever the ‘real’ status of the ro-
bot may be, it is its appearance that is relevant to how the
human-robot relation is experienced and constructed. (I will
continue this argument in the next section.)
Moreover, to view relations with robots in this way does
not imply that there is a reciprocal relationship of ‘selves’ or
that we need to seek recognition from the ‘android partner’,
as Ramey suggests in his arguments for a phenomenologi-
cal approach to the ethics of human-android interaction [7].
Moreover, while I sympathize with Ramey’s rejection of sci-
entism and with his recommendation that we attend to possi-
ble changes in the (human) self as a result of interaction with
android robots, I propose that we understand the robot other
as an other that is experienced as external. However much
truth there may be in Ramey’s Heideggerian claim1 that we
1Ramey is influenced by Olafson’s interpretation of Heidegger [8].
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ek-sist, stand out, it means that we can stand back from our
selves and our relations with others and quasi-others, but
it does not imply that selves incorporate others (other hu-
mans or other entities). In contrast to human-robot embod-
iment relations, which might involve incorporation into the
self, this does not happen in the human-robot relations un-
der consideration here. The robot other appears as an other
(although not perhaps as a radical other) and not as part of
our selves. This is a condition for having an alterity relation
in the first place: we do not incorporate the robot in our per-
ception; instead, the robot appears to us as an other different
from ourselves and similar to other (human) others.
This application of the concept of alterity as a way to
understand human-robot relations is in line with some find-
ings from existing studies of human-robot interaction. We
can compare human-robot relations with other technologi-
cal alterity relations such as relations with automata (histor-
ical) and computers (contemporary). Turkle has argued that
we experience computers as being on the border between
inanimate and animate [1, 9]. More, we do not only experi-
ence them as living, we also treat them as such. In particular,
sometimes we treat them as we would treat a human other.
For example, when the computer ‘does’ something wrong,
we might swear at it as we would do at a human other. We
treat it as if it were living and even as if it were human. If this
is true for computers, it is all the more applicable to robots
operating in the personal sphere: they cross this inanimate-
animate border easily—they often appear animate—and we
interact with some robots as if they were human. If comput-
ers can already give us the experience of animation, we can
expect robots to do a much better job: many (autonomous)
robots appear animate and whether or not their appearance
is human-like, they can be equipped with more possibili-
ties of expression in order to enhance the experience of an-
imacy. Studies indicate that the more animate the face of
the robot, the more likely it is to attract human attention
and to facilitate human-robot interaction; how people per-
ceive robots is crucial (see for example an experiment by
Bartneck et al. [10]). For instance, the robot Probo has fa-
cial expressions in order to act as a social interface [2] and
earlier Breazeal has already developed the robot Kismet to
study interactive social exchange between humans and ro-
bots [11–13]. Moreover, human-robot interaction sometimes
develops into a (longer-term) human-robot relation. Interest-
ingly, a human-robot relation developed in which Breazeal
became a kind of ‘mother’ of the robot. Other robots are
often explicitly designed to take on the role of ‘children’ or
‘babies’. If designers were to make robots that are even more
human-like in the way they interact with us, we can expect
that more of such human-like relations develop.
3 Appearance, Diversity, and Change
This raises the question concerning the importance of ap-
pearance for how we relate to robots. If robots appear ani-
mate, what is—with regard to personal relations—the rele-
vant difference with an animal, which is animate by defin-
ition? Of course we usually make a distinction: animals are
‘natural’, ‘biological’ entities whereas robots are ‘artificial’,
‘technological’ objects. But in the particular kind of human-
robot relations under consideration, this difference becomes
less relevant. If an alterity relation develops by which the ro-
bot appears as a quasi other, then from an appearance point
of view there is no fundamental difference between the ani-
mal and the robot. Differences are to be studied at the level
of appearance: what matters for the human-robot relation is
how the robot appears to human consciousness [14]. Onto-
logical differences—what the entity really is—become irrel-
evant to the development of the human-robot relation as an
alterity relation.
A phenomenological analysis of human-robot relations,
then, must distinguish between various kinds of human-
robot relations and must do so on the basis of appearance,
that is, the appearance of the robot as experienced by the hu-
man. Thus, for the purpose of understanding human-robot
relations we must distinguish between male and female
robots, humanoid robots and pet robots (dogs, cats, etc.),
‘friendly’ robots versus ‘neutral’ or ‘unfriendly’ ones,2 etc.
Regardless of what the robot ‘really’ is (if it makes sense to
say this at all), in each case, the nature of the human-robot
relation will differ, depending on appearance. For instance,
we can expect that a person’s response to gender differences
in relations with robots will resemble that person’s response
to human gender differences. Another example: we can ex-
pect different responses if a researcher were to point out
to users or to designers that a particular cleaning robot ap-
pears to be modelled after a cleaning lady. Appearance mat-
ters, whatever the intention of the designers. And if someone
hates (biological) dogs, that person is unlikely to engage in
relations with robot dogs—regardless of the ontological dif-
ference between the two entities.
These hypotheses are not trivial in the light of a philo-
sophical tradition that attaches much importance to ontolog-
ical difference. They urge philosophers to turn away from
questions such as ‘When does a robot have consciousness?’
(which concerns the ‘mind’ of the robot) and to take an
approach that is in line with research on how humans per-
ceive and treat new media and robots. Philosophers and ro-
bot designers could learn from and inform such research.
For example, entirely in line with Turkle’s research men-
tioned above, Reeves and Nass [15] have shown that people
2Robotics researchers are already trying to give robots ‘personalities’.
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tend to respond to new media such as computers as they in-
teract with other humans, in a natural and social way. Again
it turns out that in this respect, we often do not make a differ-
ence between the reality and appearance. And it goes further
than shouting at a computer. For instance, people might treat
computers as teammates or attribute a gender and personal-
ity to them.
Often these effects are unintended. But of course de-
signers can try, and have tried, to imitate humans on pur-
pose. Some of us might see such designs as attempts to
‘deceive’ or ‘trick’ people (an interesting issue which I dis-
cuss elsewhere). But whether or not this is true, humanoid
robotics can be a great tool for enhancing both our sci-
entific knowledge and our philosophical understanding of
not only human-robot relations but also human-human re-
lations. In humanoid robotics, Ishiguro has used humanoid
robots to study human cognition and interaction (see for ex-
ample Ishiguro [16, 17]). Now this is only possible in the
first place since we tend to treat humanoid robots as social
others. They appear to us (to the human consciousness) as
more than things; they become quasi-others as we engage in
alterity relations with them.3 Thus, if we build human-like
robots that have the capacity to appear as quasi-others, we
can study humans as social beings and reflect on the origin,
development, and meaning of social relations in human con-
texts as well.
Having said that, interaction with robots does not always
go as smoothly as my interpretation of studies such as those
offered by Reeves and Nass might suggest. Surely not all
human-robot interactions trigger the kind of processes that
create and sustain human-robot alterity relations. For in-
stance, as I already mentioned in the beginning of this paper,
sometimes humanoid robots may appear ‘uncanny’. The Un-
canny Valley Hypothesis suggests that subtle differences in
appearance (as compared to real humans) make seem cer-
tain human-like robots eerie [18]. This renders it possible
to use humanoid robots to study the mechanisms involved
in evaluations of human likeness [19]. However, those of
us who interact or will interact with robots on a daily ba-
sis in the near-future are more likely to interact with robots
that are not uncanny at all, for instance robot pets. In all
these cases, what matters with regard to how we respond to
robots is not what robots are but how they appear to us—
regardless of the technical requirements that render this ap-
pearance possible and regardless of the ontological status
ascribed to the robot. But we should keep in mind that ap-
pearances can change. For instance, more information about
the robot (‘it cannot really do this’) might change how the
3Note that consciousness is interpreted here in a non-dualist way:
rather than an absolute distinction between mind and world, conscious-
ness is seen here as bound up with our engagement with the world: our
(inter)actions, our relationships, etc.
robot appears to us and weaken the human-robot relation or
even completely erase its alterity aspect. Thus, human-robot
relations must be viewed as dynamic processes with might
or might not bear the mark of alterity at particular times or
periods of time.
4 Robots and Animals
So far, I sketched an account of human-robot relations as
alterity relations that centres on the importance of appear-
ance with its aspects of diversity and change. In order to
further develop this view, let me draw on the analogy with
human-animal relations. For a start, the animal does not ex-
ist. It may serve well as a category for other purposes, but
when it comes to understanding human-animal relations it
is not very helpful. There are many kinds of animals, they
play different roles, and hence our relation to them differs
as well. Ethological studies [20] and pragmatist literature
on animal ethics [21] highlight the variety of human-animal
relations. We have different relations with animals in dif-
ferent contexts: animals can appear as companions (pets),
as ‘living meat’, livestock, and production units (farm ani-
mals), as game (animals we hunt), as ‘wild’ animals (in our
Romantic imagination), as experimental material (in scien-
tific experiments), and as entertainment (e.g. animals in the
zoo). Appearance-in-context (among other things) explains
this difference in human-animal relations, not only the (on-
tological) features of the animal as defined by science. The
same animal may even appear differently in different con-
texts. Consider how in some societies and cultures dogs are
perceived as potential food whereas in our society this would
be seen as an outrageous thing to do; dogs are generally per-
ceived as companions, slaves, and so on. Pigs and rats share
a lot with us biologically speaking, but we treat most of them
as raw materials for our meat production and experimental
research. In a different context they might also be used as
pets or feature in movies as cuddly animals. This suggests
that the appearance of the animal (as related to personal pref-
erence, context, and other factors), not the ontological status,
matters with regard to how we relate to them. And appear-
ance depends on (our human) perception, which depends on
personal, contextual, and cultural categories. To return one
of the examples provided above: in a farm context, most an-
imals are treated differently than in a home context: rather
than being considered and treated as companions, they ap-
pear to us as ‘living meat’, a resource (consider the term
livestock). To use a Heideggerian term: they are part of the
Gestell (usually translated as ‘enframing’): we engage in a
way of thinking and perceiving that lets appear nature as a
reserve [22]. Our collective frame of mind encourages view-
ing animals as a reserve we can use for our purposes: to feed
us, to entertain us, to work for us.
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This argument about different contexts and perception
can be applied to robots as well: we make differences in
treatment according to appearance in different contexts. For
instance, if certain robots appear to us as not cuddly, they are
likely to be treated badly or at least we will not form strong
and warm attachments to them. And compare an industrial
context (robots as slaves) with a home entertainment context
(robots as companions or pets), where the robots involved
look differently and are treated differently. We might also
consider cultural differences between views about human-
robot relations and the different traditions of thought that
use different conceptual categories and have a different his-
tory of robot perception. For instance, there seem to be dif-
ferences between Europe and Japan in the way robots are
perceived: the ‘slave’ model seems to be more dominant
in Europe whereas Japan seems to go for the ‘companion’
model. Of course one should be cautious about making such
generalizations—for example, it is clear that cultures and
societies are not homogenous and it is a matter of discus-
sion how significant differences are and how they are to be
observed or measured—but the point here is that what mat-
ters for how human-robot relations take shape are not the
ontological features of the robot but how the robot appears
to us, humans. Surely this depends on features of the robot
as well, but these are always features-as-perceived-by-us, by
the subject. They are not essential characteristics which al-
low straightforward conclusions about the human-robot re-
lation; how they are viewed depends on the social and cul-
tural context in which the relation develops. It could imply,
for example, that in some parts of the world humans are not
inclined to develop alterity relations with robots since they
are used to make a sharp distinction between humans and
non-humans, subjects and objects, persons and things, and
so on, whereas in other parts of the world such dualisms
are not entrenched in the culture and do not inhibit the de-
velopment of alterity relations: the robot then appears as
an other, not a ‘mere thing’. In sum, contextual differences
are crucial to the way robots appear to humans and there-
fore to how human-robot relations are shaped. These differ-
ences can be related to differences within a society between
functions or domains (food, industry, entertainment) and to
differences between societies and cultures. More empirical
research could reveal other contextual differences and their
implications for human-robot relations as dependent on ap-
pearance.
Note that if I am right about the importance of appear-
ance for human-robot relations, one may well ask if there
are relevant differences between a ‘real’ robot and a vir-
tual robot when it comes to understanding what goes on in
human-robot relations. For instance, consider a robot in Sec-
ond Life or a robot in a game. How material must a robot be
in order for us to engage in alterity relations with that robot?
I suggest that since what matters from a phenomenological
perspective is appearance, strong experiences of otherness
of virtual robots and intense alterity relations with virtual
robots are possible provided that the technological medium
delivers a sufficient degree of immersion. For the relation,
it does not matter if the robot—or the animal—only exists
in the virtual world. The real/virtual distinction seems ir-
relevant to the conditions under which alterity relations can
develop. Even if there is a moderate degree of immersion,
robots are likely treated in a ‘human’ way provided the robot
has the right kind of appearance. The immersion need not be
total. Film might do. Consider, for instance, people’s emo-
tional responses to WALL-E, a little robot which appears as
having emotions (for example feeling lonely). The fact that
WALL-E only exists on the screen does not prevent people
from seeing the robot as an other. Of course, this may not be
a lasting alterity relation. As indicated above, relations are
dynamic. But the conditions for the development and per-
sistence of the alterity relation will depend on appearance.
Thus, this approach is applicable to both ‘real’ and virtual
robots that we might relate to. When we encounter them in
our labs, homes, games, virtual worlds, or films, what mat-
ters for our relation to them is how they appear to us as
subjects-in-context. I have argued that this is analogous to
what happens in human-animal relations.
This analogy does not imply that robots and human-robot
relations are necessary always and in all possible ways com-
parable animals and human-animal relations. Robots are not
natural entities—they have different ‘bodies’ and they do not
need domestication—and with some robots we may well de-
velop relations that are in several respects different from the
kinds of relations we know. But how these relations (will)
take shape depends again on appearance and context. As
said, this will happen regardless of the natural/artificial dis-
tinction. Moreover, as any relation human-robot relations
can change and do change. Thus, if at one point in time
a particular robot is treated as a slave, we cannot predict
that this will be the case in the future. And even within a
particular relational ‘model’ there is plenty of room for va-
riety and change. For example, there are considerable dif-
ferences between persons; how we interact with robots and
the precise form of our relation with them partly depends
on our own character, identity, and personal history. As in
human-animal relations, the relation we develop with ro-
bots depends on our first contact(s) and further experiences
with particular robots. As Waiblinger argues about human-
animal relations: ‘the history of previous interactions forms
the foundation of the current relationship’ and ‘a relation-
ship is always dynamic’ [23]. This historical aspect is often
neglected in reflections on human-robot relations.
Given this dynamic, historical dimension of human-robot
relations, perhaps there is a sense in which robots need to
be ‘domesticated’: robots designed to be home companions
may need to adapt to, and be adapted to, the specific home
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environment in which they are used: they have to adapt to the
physical space of the house, to the particular people and their
routines, etc. Moreover, if human-like, social robots (robots
that are able to live together with humans) were to become
better at learning, they would need to be ‘educated’, to be
‘tamed’ in a way somewhat similar to the training of some
pets or young children. They may have a (programmed) ba-
sis of abilities but that basis would need to be developed and
refined. Even if they never reached the capacity level and
status of adult human beings, they would have to develop
at least part of their social intelligence by means of a path
of domestication and socialization. Moreover, to some ex-
tent the robot would also ‘tame’ the humans: humans would
need to adapt to the robot, to get used to it, to become fa-
miliar with it.4 A similar two-way process happens when
animals are introduced into a home environment.
5 Robots as Animals
Some robots are explicitly meant to represent or simulate
(non-human) animals, for example pet robots or toy robots.
To understand this range of human-robot relations, we can
learn from research on human-animal relations and engage
with context-sensitive animal ethics. I gave a few examples
in the previous section. But can phenomenological reflec-
tions on human-animal relations help also?
Although there are exceptions [24], this area is not well-
developed in philosophical phenomenology. Generally re-
lations between humans and animals receive little atten-
tion in this tradition. ‘Classical’ phenomenology stresses
the differences (and similarities) between humans and an-
imals. The interest is mainly anthropological, that is, one at-
tempts to define the human by making distinctions between
humans and animals. The border between humans and ani-
mals is defended by setting up conceptual strongholds along
the line. This has prevented systematic and sustained re-
flections on human-animal relations and, by extension, on
any relations between humans and non-humans. Neverthe-
less, studying and discussing these arguments can be part of
trans-disciplinary attempts to understand human-robot rela-
tions.
Let me give an example in order to support this claim and
to show how the approach offered in this article sheds a dif-
ferent light on the question regarding the difference between
humans and non-humans. In his lectures Heidegger argued
that, in contrast to humans, animals are ‘poor in world’ [25].
By this phrase he meant that the animals do not have the
4This line of reasoning is entirely hypothetical: there may be reasons
why building such intelligent, learning social robots is not possible or
why their introduction in home environments is undesirable or even
unacceptable.
range and depth of access to the world human beings have.
For Heidegger, an animal behaves towards objects but has
no knowledge of them. It is absorbed. It cannot grasp an-
other animal or any other being as a being.
One may object that this is not always true for all animals
at all times. Heidegger’s reflections on ‘the animal’ illustrate
the neglect of diversity mentioned above. But either way, let
us apply Heidegger’s argument to robots and suppose that
robots seem to have a similar mood (Stimmung) [25,26] as
the one Heidegger ascribes to animals, that they can only
behave but they do not know. Robots then ‘suffer’ the same
‘deprivation’ as animals do according to Heidegger.
One may object to this claim and argue that there are no
reasons—in principle—why robots could not have a similar
‘mood’ or attitude towards the word. But if the Heideggerian
claim is true, what follows for understanding human-robot
relations? Even if there really was such a fundamental dis-
tinction between humans and animals, it need not have im-
plications for human-robot relationships. Consider again the
alterity relation. Within the experiential space of this rela-
tion, the robot appears as a quasi-other having the same or a
similar relation to the world: it appears as a knowing other
attuned to the world and to the human other. In other words,
it appears to have a mood or attunement similar to humans.
(The same is true for animals, of course: whether or not they
really have that mood or attunement5, there are animals that
sometimes appear to have it.) As argued above, what counts
for understanding human-robot relations is not the relation
the robot may have to the world, but their appearance to us,
humans—that is, our relation to others and the world. If this
is so, then the ‘mood’ of the robot (if it could have one at
all), is only relevant in so far as it produces a certain appear-
ance, an appearance which does or does not contribute to the
development of an alterity relation. If this is true, the ques-
tion whether or not humans are really or fundamentally dif-
ferent from non-humans such as animals or robots is much
less relevant to how we should shape our relations with these
non-humans than usually supposed.
6 Robot-Animal Relations
Finally, let me raise an issue that is seldom noted: relations
between animals and robots. If a robot is introduced into
our homes, how will (biological) pets respond (if we have
any)? How does and how should a particular robot inter-
act with a cat or a dog and vice versa? Answers to these
5It is unclear how we could find out at all. This is ‘the problem of other
minds’, which we meet not only in human-human relations but also
in human-animal and human-robot relations. A major advantage of the
approach proposed here is that this problem is avoided: the question is
not what the other really thinks, feels, etc.; instead, the starting point
of the analysis is what the other appears to think, feel, and so on.
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questions partly depend on empirical observation: we can
observe and describe what the introduction of robots does to
animals. Studies of the long-term effects of introducing ro-
botic technologies in homes6 could be enhanced by includ-
ing robot-animal relations. But how we anticipate and inter-
pret this and how we think about the normative question (as
human subjects) is not only a matter of knowing what kind
of robot would be introduced—including knowledge about
its appearance—but is also at least partly dependent on our
view of animals. If animals are seen as ‘pre-programmed’
machines (notice the robot-animal analogy), then surely we
have a problem: there is no ‘build-in programme’ that allows
the animal to respond to robots. However, animals tend to be
far more adaptable to what happens in their environment and
respond in ways that cannot be understood by using (sim-
ple) machine or robot metaphors. From a phenomenological
point of view (applied to the conscious of the animal rather
than the human), to understand their response to robots we
must attend to the significance of the appearance of the ro-
bot to the animal for the robot-animal interaction. For in-
stance, if the robot appears to the animal as a pet of the same
‘species’, then it is likely that there will be less (unexpected)
problems with robot-animal interaction and that alterity-like
robot-animal relations will develop, since the animal has al-
ready behavioural patterns available to respond to the ap-
pearance of the robot. Thus, in this area too phenomenolog-
ical reflection can generate hypotheses (which then need to
be tested by means of empirical research), can make us re-
flect on animal consciousness, and can contribute to a better
understanding of what robot do and will do to our lives and
the lives of animals.
7 Conclusion
In this paper I have argued that our understanding of many
human-robot relations can be enhanced by comparisons with
human-animal relations and by a phenomenological ap-
proach which highlights the significance of how robots ap-
pear to humans and which asks the question if humans are
fundamentally different from non-humans. Some potential
gains of this approach have been explored by discussing the
concept of alterity, diversity and change in human-robot re-
lations, Heidegger’s claim that animals are ‘poor in world’,
and the issue of robot-animal relations. Insights gained in
these discussions could be used as building blocks for a
more systematic appearance-oriented and context-sensitive
account of how we should understand various human-robot
relations. This is not only interesting for philosophers; it
6See for example a long-term field study by Sung et al. on what they
call ‘Domestic Robot Ecology’: the holistic and temporal relations that
robots shape in their (home) environment [27].
also offers a perspective that may guide robot design and in-
spire more empirical research on human-robot relations and
robot-animal relations as dependent on context and robot ap-
pearance.
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Cre-
ative Commons Attribution Noncommercial License which permits
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